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Zusammenfassung
Basierend auf den Gemeinsamkeiten zwischen dem Auf- und Entladen der menschlichen Toleranz
gegenUber Uberhitzung und der des Ladeprozesses eines Kondensators, beschreibt diese Arbeit
ein einfaches mathematisches Modell um die Uberhitzungsgefahr, beigegebenen gemessenen
oder simulierten Umweltkonditionen, vorauszusagen. Das Modell basiert auf einem analytischen
Ansatz, benutzt jedoch Koeffizienten (q, F) um die Auf- und Entladezeit empirisch an eine
gegebene Population und Situation anzupassen. Darilber hinaus enthiilt diese Arbeit eine
Eniveiterung obigen Modells, welches die Aktionen, die zu Verdnderung der personlichen und
externen Charakteristika fUhren, der Personen um unangenehme Reize zu verhindern
beriicksichtigt. Genauer gesagt werden die Wahrscheinlichkeit mit der diese Aktionen stattfinden
und der daraus resultierende Etfekt auf die thermische Zufriedenheit der Personen berUcksichtigt.

Abstract
BSsed on analogy between the charging and discharging of humans' tolerance to overheating
stimuli and that of charge in an electrical capacitor, this paper proposes a simple mathematical
model for predicting overheating risk given a set of measured / simulated environmental conditions.
T_he model is analytically based, but uses coefficients (q F) to empirically tune its charging /
discharging time constants to a given population and situation. The paper goes on to pies-ent an
extension of this model, which takes into account occupants' actions to adapt their personal and
environmental characteristics to alleviate discomforting stimuli; more specifically the probability
with which such actions will take place and the corresponding impact of these actions on
occupants' thermal satisfaction.
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1. lntroduction
Building design evolves in response to performance criteria, be these financially, aesthetically,
environmentally or othenrvise based. With increasing pressure to eliminate or reduce the intensity
of use of mechanical cooling systems, overheating risk is becoming increasingly important as one
of these design criteria. Traditionally spaces have been judged to have overheated based on some
instantaneous heat stress: an instantaneous departure from some comfort zone (eg. t1]). However,
some more recent standards such as that due to van der Linden et al l2l are based on some
limiting accumulation of overheating stimuli. But there has not as yet been a definitive study to
support application of either one of these approaches, nor for defining the limits used. The present
paper describes the results of a research project that was conceived to resolve this lack of rigour in
overheating definition and to formulate a model to predict overheating risk. A further related iim
was to understand whether and to what extent occupants are more tolerant of overheating stimuli
when they have exercised opportunities to adapt their personal and/or environmental
characteristics. lf adaptive actions do influence overheating risk then, for this work to be useful,
some basis for predicting the probability that these actions will take place should be provided for;
likewise the implications for overheating risk. Such an integrated model could then be coupled to a
building simulation program which would in turn predict the corresponding physical responses of
these adaptive actions. ln this paper we present a first attempt to do just this.

ln the next section the field survey methodology that was conceived to support the development of
the proposed model of overheating risk prediction is briefly presented, along with results regarding
causes of overheating. A new anallical model for predicting overheating risk, based on anilogy 

-

with an electrical capacitor, is then described. Finally an approach to modelling human adaptaiions
to reduce discomforting stimuli and their corresponding effects on thermal satisfaction is presented.
This is based on empirical adjustments of neutral temperature (empirical adaptive increments). The
paper closes by discussing some weaknesses and possible improvements to the new model

2. Field Survey Methodology

During the summer of 2006 a field survey was conducted in eight non air-conditioned office
buildings, each located within a 50km radius of Lausanne. Their selection was based on a desire
for reasonable diversity in terms of their design concept and the adaptive opportunities available to
occupants. For each building, volunteers were asked to complete a short electronic questionnaire
which was installed on their PC. This questionnaire (Figure 1a), which appeared at regular
pa rtici pa nt-defi n ed intervals, asked for eva luations of :

- Clothing and activity level.

- Thermal satisfaction and preference.

- Adaptive opportunities exercised.
The purpose of this dialogue box was to produce time-series data regarding participants' adaptive
actions and their evolving perception of the parameter(s) under examination

Participants were also asked to press an 'overheated' button once they felt that their thermal
tolerance had been surpassed. To ensure that unambiguous information would be obtained
participants were asked to select this option one time only. After confirming their choice, this
prompted a further dialogue box (Figure 1b) which requested participants to describe the
circumstances that led to this transition in tolerance (i.e. from the space having been thermally
acceptable to now having overheated); more speciflcally whether this was caused by excessive
temperatures during the moment in question, throughout the day in question or throughout several
prior days. Participants were also asked to remark whether this overheating was influenced by
excess solar gain, a lack of control options or to offer alternative explanations.

Occupants' responses to the questionnaire were appended to a local data file, generally on a two-
hourly basis (i.e. most participants completed the questionnaires four times peiday). ln parallel,
measurements were recorded at 45min intervals from calibrated solar-shielded temperature
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sensors, installed in close proximity to each participant's workstation. Finally, at the end of the
study, local simultaneous climate data was obtained from the Swiss Federal Office of the
Environment. ln total there were 60 participants in this study, who produced a total of 5 908
responses (i.e. each participant completed the questionnaire an average 98 times) for the period
13 June to 27 September 2006.
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Figure 1 Longitudinal e-questionnaire (1a: left) and dialogue box for explaining causes of
overheating (1 b: right)

3. Overheating risk
Of the sixty participants only twenty two reported that their thermal tolerance had been exceeded.
Of these only 1B% (4 of 22) indicated that this was caused by excess temperature at the moment
in question, whereas 27% (5 of 22) indicated that this was due to excess temperature during the
day in question and 55% (12 of 22) that this was due to excess temperature during the pasi
several days (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Distribution of time periods responsible for overheating

This result tends to confirm that occupants are tolerant of occasional departures from comfort; or
more specifically that overheating is due to an accumulation of heat stress events rather than a
single event (which may regarded a special case of an accumulation of heat stresses over a very
short period of time).
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Following from this rationale that it is an accumulation of stimuli that leads us to consider a space
as having overheated, the principal hypothesis of the present model is that (the storage of) human
tolerance to overheating stimuli can be considered as equivalent to the storage of electrical charge
in a capacitor. By this it is meant that during a series of particularly warm days this overheating
tolerance is discharged. lf this is followed by a cooler period then this tolerance is recharged. An
extreme example of this is a recharging of tolerance during winter-time in readiness for discharging
during the following summer (Figure 3). lf toleran ce T e [O,t] tnen the probability of overheating
Por, =l*T '

010203040
Time

Figure 3 (Dis)charge of tolerance to overheating stimuli as analogue to overheating risk.

Now, it can be shown that, whilst discharging, the voltage UC at the bounds of a capacitor at time t
is Ur(t) = U.o exp(-t I RC), whereas whilst charging we have that:

U ,(t) = Uo (1- exp(-r I RC))+ U"o exp(-t I RC). ln these expressions the product RC is a

(dis)charging time constant r and U 
"o 

= tl 
"Q 

= 0) corresponds either to the initial voltage or to
that at the transition from charging to discharging. ln the context of overheating tJ1shall be set to 1,
U"(r)shall be interpreted as the probability of having overheated errQ)aueti rn u""rrutation of
heat stimuli and U" (r)as the tolerance to these stimuti, so that U *Q)*U 

"Q)= 
1 for any time fl.

ln this model it is assumed that the heat stimuli may be represented by the excess of some
reference temperature 0* , say 25oC. The reciprocal of our time constant 1/r is therefore replaced
with the time-varying expression o(e(t)-e. ) in tn" charge expression, given a constanta, and
witnp(0. -0O) in the discharge expression, with a,pbeingparameters to determine empirically.
Furthermore, if heat stimuli are accumulated in the form of degree-hours (DH) above a reference
temperature during the period ti,t jas DH,,.,i =le(t,)- o. ).Q, - t,) tn" rotto*ing expression for
charging during n consecutive periods fto,to + N),...,ft, - Lt,t,f is obtained (see Robinson and
Haldi (2007)for a full derivation):

pouQ) =0- por(r. )).r -exp1-af DH,,,,1

I The charge of an electrical capacitor as opposed to the temperature of a solid is taken to be a more coherent basis of
analogy with this simple overheating model (though either may in principle be employed). Furthermore, it is not the
intention of this model to equate overheating with a human heat balance model (of necessarily small time constant), but
rather to the psychological tolerance to an accumulation of thermal stresses. Use of an electrical as opposed to thermal
capacitance model helps to avoid this possible confusion.
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and for discharging during n periods we have:

Po, (t,) = Pou (t )' exp(* Bf DH.,,,,,)

where Pr, (r, ) it either zero atthe start of a simulation or refers to the probability of overheating at
the time of transition from charging to discharging (or vice versa) and
OHi,,,i :(e. - 0Q)).Q, -,,) fn tf',ir way the temporal evolution of the probability of overheating

within the limits [0,1] may be modelled, during an arbitrary time period. By way of example, shown
left in Figure 4 is a hypothetical curve of step changes in temperature with time whilst on the right
the resultant evolution of overheating probability is presented with respect to a reference
temperature of 25oC, for both charging and discharging. This latter figure is also the inverse of the
thermal tolerance chart that was presented for illustrative purposes in Figure 2 above.
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Figure 4 Step changes in indoor air temperature (left) and the overheating probability response
curve (right)

Now, during the warmest period of the field survey campaign in which all overheating events were
logged, no internal air temperature below 25oC was recorded during working hours. The period
was one of continuously charging of overheating probability (or inversely of tolerance discharging).
Under such (continuously charging)circumstances Eq. 1a may be simplified somewhat, so that:

Po, (t) =1 - exp(- a'DH,o.,) ...121

wherea' = a\t . a' may then be determined using the regression equation
log(t- f*Q)): -a'DH,o,,where Pe6 is the observed cumulative probability of overheating (Figure

5). Performing this regression on our data gives a value of d' :+.lS(xO.14).1041K{n-11with good
agreement (f = 0.98), albeit perhaps based on a limited range of 0 < (DH>25"C) < 1200. Note that
this new model predicts the probability that a population will perceive a given space to have
overheated, but this may also be interpreted as the proportion of a given population that will
perceive a space to have overheated. To test the proposed model thoroughly, data spanning the
entire range PoHl0,1l would ideally be available, but unfortunately the summer of 2006 was not
sufficiently warm to provide these data. Nevertheless since building designers seek to ensure the
comfort of the majority of a building population, so that current thermal comfort standards target a
percentage of people dissatisfied (PPD) of 320o/o2, this model may be considered valid [Figure 5]
within the range of practical application [i.e. it compares well with measurements in the range
0SPox<O.2 that is of interest to building designers3l. See [3] for further discussion.

2 For example, ASHRAE-Standard 55 has traditionally defined an acceptable thermal environment as one in which
there is 80% overall acceptability [5].
3 Although PPD and Pqi are semantically different, the former referring to instantaneous satisfaction, the latter to
satisfaction with accumulated overheating stimuli, the spirit is similar, in that we seek to satisfu at least 80% of the
population.
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Figure 5 Predicted (solid line) and measured (solid diamonds) overheating probability as a
function of DH>2S.C in the probability range [0,1] (left) and focussing on the range [0,0.4] (right),
with 95% confidence intervals.

Although it has not been possible to obtain data with which to calibrate B (for this at least two warm
periods interrupted by a cool period would be needed), it is plausible that F > q (perhaps of the
order B xl0cz'). This, it is supposed, is because occupants are psychologically more sensitive to
the thermal relief that they feel during a cool period which follows a warm period in which their
tolerance has been gradually discharged.

4. lntegration of adaptive processes

As Oseland et al eloquently suggested in 1998, "if a change occurs such as to produce discomfort,
people react in ways which tend to restore their comfort". Furthermore, when available adaptive
opportunities are exercised, these tend not only to reduce discomforting stimuli (e.9. shading to
reduce radiation absorption; window openings to increase convective cooling etc) but also to affect
"cognitive tolerance" to these stimuli: so that when the cause of discomfort is understood (and
indeed partially the occupant's responsibility) tolerance is increased [4]. These physiological and
psychological adaptive processes are suggested to increase occupants'summertime neutral
temperature (the temperature at which they feel neither warm nor cool), with consequent
implications for overheating risk

This notion of adaptability is implicit in the coefficienta'of the above model, in the sense that it has
been tuned to a set of buildings within which occupants have some degree of control over their
environment. To take this into account in an explicit way, and thereby produce a more generalform
of model, several options are available. One option would be to define different sets of coefficients
o, B for buildings with different degrees of adaptability (provided that sufficient data exist). ln this
the model would be of direct use as a basis for judging the overheating risk of other buildings,
provided there was a good match between these other buildings and those used to definea, B .

An alternative and more robust approach would be firstly to remove the effects of adaptive
processes from our coefficients a, B . ln the simplified case of continuous discharging of
overheating tolerance, this would be achieved by reducing DH,o,, inthe

regression a' = -lag(l- frrQ))1Oru,,,, by an amount equal to the set of offsets in neutral

temperaturea arising from occupants' adaptive actions (or adaptive increments as Baker and
Standeven (1996) christened them). Put more clearly the degree hours of overheating during the

a the difference in median temperature for "neutral" thermal sensation votes with andwithouthaving exercised a given
adaptive action.
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period ti,t1 ata then DH ,,,,, = [e(, ,) - ne(t ,)] - d. ) Q , -r, ), where /O is the accumutation of

adaptive increments arising from the probabilities of exercising all measured single and conjugate
adaptiveactionsattimef,sothat: L0(t1=>,Pj(e,,Q)).D,+Z,Pr(0,,(t)).Dr+...,where D1ile

jkt
the adaptive increments caused by the isolated use of one of n controls and Dxtby the
conjugations of two controls (j,k,l = 1,...,ff).The corresponding regression for the case in which
degree-days of overheating stimuli have been redueed according to probable adaptive increments
is shown in Figure 7 (left). The corresponding coefficient a' =7.79(t0.34).10+ [K1h{]and the
predicted overheating probability distributions are shown centre and right in Figure 75.
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Figure 7: Linear regression for derivation of un-adapted a' (left) and the corresponding
overheating probability curves for the range [0,1] (centre) and [0,0.4] (right). Predictions are
represented by solid lines and 95% confidence intervals by dotted lines.

The resultant non-adaptive modelthen becomes an adaptive one when the simulated thermal
input DH,o., in [eq.2] has been adjusted according to the adaptive increments Adarising from the

various simulated single or conjugate adaptive actions taken (i.e. the model is now in principle
generalised, so that overheating risk may be predicted for any proposed building, given a
simulated temperature profile and a record of simulated actions and their corresponding adaptive
increments). This integrated modelthen takes the form of Figure 8 - see [3] for further details.

ln this model then, a dynamic thermal simulation program is coupled with a family of probabilistic /
stochastic models of human interactions with personal and environmental characteristics. At time f
a single or conjugation of adaptive actions takes place - a window is opened for example - in
response to the input environmental stimuli, say internal air temperature 0i at time t. This influences
the target zone's heat balance which in turn influences the buoyancy pressures driving the mass
flow through our newly opened window. When predictions from our thermal and airflow models
have converged we have a new air temperature dj. This may be used to calculate the
corresponding degree hours of overheating stimuli, based on the difference between the
converged air temperature, less the adaptive increments associated with the adaptive action(s)
taken, and a given reference temperature ,.. With this information the corresponding change in
overheating risk from the previous timestep to the present one may be calculated6.

'Note that for consistency of presentation the solid diamonds in this case relate to predictions using DII,,,, adjusted

according to the same probabilistic adaptive increments used in deriving the coefficient a'.
b In fact, since there is no direct feedback from "adaptive increments" [at least in this model] and'ooverheating risk
prediction" to either the "dyramic building simulation program" or the associated "adaptive actions", the former may in
principle be handled as a separate post-process; so that the overheating model simply reads in time-series temperature
and adaptive action data.
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The advantage of this approach is its considerable simplicity. All that is required is to gather
enough statistically meaningful data from which to derive the models of adaptive actions and the
adaptive increments which correspond to the typical physiological/ psychological thermal relief
associated with these actions.

Figure I Schematic view of integrated model

5. Conclusions

A new integrated modelfor predicting overheating risk in offices in temperate climates has been
proposed. This model predicts the probability of a population perceiving an environment to have
overheated (or alternatively the probable proportion of a population to perceive this) whilst taking
into consideration the effects of adaptive actions on the alleviation of discomforting influences.

There are however many weaknesses to this new integrated model for overheating risk prediction:

- only responses to indoor air temperature are currently considered, rather than a more
comprehensive measure such as operative temperature,

- the overheating model has also been calibrated to exclusively temperate climate conditions. lts
relevance to e.g. warm humid climates may be questionable,

- also due to field survey constraints, it has not yet been possible to calibrate the charge of
tolerance to overheating stimuli B,

Nevertheless, this new model does represent a promising direction for the devetopment of a
complete basis for predicting occupants' overall long term satisfaction with the indoor thermal
environment. This long term satisfaction (specifically the risk that a space may overheat) is, after
all, the key test for whether a space is generally acceptable or not.
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